Background: Quota payment for specific diseases under global budget is one of the most typical modes of provider payment system reform in rural China. This study aimed to assess this reform mode from aspects of the total fee, structure of the fee and enrollees' benefits. Methods: A total of 127,491 inpatient records from 2014 to 2016 were extracted from the New Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme (NRCMS) database in Weiyuan County, Gansu Province. Total fee, actual compensation ratio, outof-pocket ratio, constituent ratio of the treatment fee, constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fee, and length of stay were selected as dependent variables. Both generalized additive models (GAMs) and multiple linear regression models were used to measure the change in dependent variables along with year. Results: Prior to the adjustment of the compensation type, out-of-pocket ratio and length of stay decreased, while total fee, actual compensation ratio, constituent ratio of the treatment fee, and constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fee increased. After the compensation type was adjusted, the mean of the total fee increased rapidly in 2015 and remained stable in 2016. The mean length of stay increased in 2015 but decreased in 2016. A comparison of inpatients suffering from diseases covered by quota payments and those suffering from general diseases revealed that total fee, out-of-pocket ratio, and length of stay decreased and actual compensation ratio increased for the former, whereas the opposite was true for the latter. Constituent ratio of the treatment fee and constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fee increased for both samples, except for the constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fee of quota payment diseases in 2016, which did not change. Conclusions: Quota payment for specific diseases under global budget had obviously positive effects on cost control in Weiyuan, Gansu. Considering the limited coverage of quota payment for diseases, the long-term effect of this reform mode and its replicability awaits further evaluation.
Background
Over the past 20 years, China's basic medical insurance systems, which consists of Urban Employees' Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI), Urban Residents' Basic Medical Insurance (URBMI) and the New Rural Cooperative Medical System (NRCMS), have made remarkable achievements and have been highly affirmed by the whole world [1] . By the end of 2014, the three basic medical insurance systems had covered a population of 1.334 billion, which accounted for 96.3% of the population of China [2] . In particular, the NRCMS, established in 2002, has come up with numerous flagship policies aimed at rural populations [3, 4] . It expanded rapidly, with coverage increasing from 9.5% in 2003 to 98.9% of rural residents in 2013 [5] . Under NRCMS, rural residents' access to health services has been facilitated significantly, while financial burden associated with seeking care were alleviated and equity in utilization of health services improved. Hence, health status of rural residents has been significantly improved [6] [7] [8] .
Undoubtedly, the construction of NRCMS is one of the most important moves in China's healthcare system reform. Moreover, the provider payment system plays an essential role in achieving the effectiveness of NRCMS, [9] as it can strongly affect the behavior of physicians [10] . Many studies have been conducted by the health management department at all levels, and the following are main reform trends. (1) Transfer from a post payment system to a prospective payment system. A post payment system, which was previously widely implemented in rural China, seemed useful in motivating medical staff to some extent. Nevertheless, it can also lead to inappropriate behaviors such as induced demand and excessive patient examinations and laboratory testing, resulting in an unreasonable growth of medical expenses, which is not conducive to the improvement of the actual security level of medical insurance [11, 12] . Hence, increasing numbers of areas have begun pilot of a prospective payment system, such as global budget. It has been proven to be more effective in terms of cost reduction than the post payment alternative, [13, 14] because it can stimulate healthcare providers' cost saving consciousness [15] . (2) Transfer from Fee for Service to Disease Payment, such as Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) and quota payments, have proven to be more effective and scientific for standardizing medical expenditures and medical behavior than Fee for Service [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Gansu province began the payment reform of NRCMS in 2015. The key measures contained two aspects: global budget and quota payments for specific diseases. The principle of global budget is "the total amount is lumpsum and prepaid, while the overpayment is limited". A quota was paid to medical institutions for the diagnosis, medical examination and treatment services for inpatients suffering from the specific diseases, which were selected according to the disease spectrum and the actual service capability of medical institutions. After the completed therapeutic process, the medical institutions should undertake the excess of quota, and they can reserve the surplus as operating or balancing funds. Medical quality and safety should be ensured according to reasonable standard of clinical pathway. Weiyuan county was among the first batch of pilots in Gansu. First, the health management department determines the total amount of funds available of NRCMS. After deducting the critical illness insurance fund, the risk fund, 15% of the balance in the current year and the total cost of catastrophic diseases, the management department of NRCMS distributes the remaining capital to inpatient and outpatient services, at a proportion of 70 and 30%, respectively. County hospitals and township hospitals provide the inpatient services. The management department determines the yearly total compensation fee for the designated medical institutions according to their average hospitalization expenses, number of inpatients and their medical expenses, growth rate of pooling funds and medical expenses. Then it appropriates 60% of the monthly global budget to institutions as a working capital fund, while pre-paying monthly, settling accounts in the next month and a final account at the end of the year. The total amount of prepayment can be adjusted according to the actual situations. Outpatient services are mainly undertaken by township hospitals and village clinics. The rule of prepayment is similar to hospitalization. Second, the management department brings 170 kinds of hospitalization diseases in county hospitals, 60 in central township hospitals and 50 in general township hospitals into quota payment system. The standard of the quota is calculated according to the cost of each disease in recent 3 years. If the actual cost does not reach the quota standard, the NRCMS pays the quota to the medical institutions, while enrollees pay the out-of-pocket costs at 30% (county level) and 20% (township level) of the actual cost. The balance is paid to the designated medical institutions. However, if the actual cost exceeds the quota standard, the NRCMS will only pay the quota and the designated medical institutions themselves will undertake the excess part while the enrollees pay the out-of-pocket costs at 30% (county level) and 20% (township level) of the quota.
The reform mode of the provider payment system in Weiyuan county is very typical in rural China. As the policy in Weiyuan made more efforts in hospitalization services, our study only focus on the policy effect on inpatients. Yao Jinwen et al. [20] chose Huining county, Gansu, as a sample and evaluated the effect of payment reform and found the hospitalization expense per capita increased 19.15 and 23.36% in county hospitals and township hospitals respectively in 2015 compared to that of 2014. However, during the study period, the policy effect may not have been yet fully manifested, and attention to inpatient' benefits may have been insufficient. Wang Y X et al [21] chose Jingning county, Gansu as a sample and found that the medical expenses of the inpatients increased 7% per year from 2010 to 2015, and that the average compensation fee increased faster (11% per year) than medical expenses under NRCMS. The proportion of inpatients' out-of-pocket medical expense decreased from 51.78% (2010) to 39.77% (2015) . Because mixed payment system has not been implemented for a long time, the existing empirical studies regarding its effectiveness on medical costs and enrollees' benefits are neither sufficient nor systematic.
This study evaluates the effectiveness of the "Weiyuan mode", namely, quota payment for specific diseases under global budget, on the medical cost from the aspects of the total fee, structure of the fee and the enrollees' benefits. A large database in Weiyuan county was used to examine this important question, while using a relatively innovative method in the area of health services research, which are generalized additive models. Thus, we try to provide suggestions on the practicability of this policy and ways to promote and ameliorate it.
Methods

Data source
Weiyuan county was selected as one of the first pilot counties in Gansu province because its economic level represented the average level of the province, and the county had made remarkable achievements in other areas of health reform over the years. Its payment reform mode is one of the key modes of health insurance reform implemented by Gansu province, and definitely typical in rural China. The permanent residential population in Weiyuan was 328.8 thousand in 2016, among which the rural population exceeded 90%. Table 1 shows the basic information about the rural residents' economic status and health development in the county. The per capita net income of rural residents increased over time atin a relatively high speed. The consumer price index (CPI) in 2016 was improved 0.9% compared to 2014. The service ability of medical institutions was improved, while both the number of annual outpatient visits and inpatient visits increased.
Data for this analysis came from the hospitalization database of NRCMS in Weiyuan County from 2014 to 2016. From this database, information about the inpatients' medical certificate number, sex, age, admission and discharge date, admission and discharge diagnosis, compensation type and level, total fee and details, out-of-pocket and actual compensation fees could be obtained. A total of 127,491 hospitalization records were included in our analysis. As our data were extracted from the health insurance database, inpatients were not directly involved in this research, and in order to protect their personal privacy, identifiable information was not extracted.
Study variables
In our study, total fee, actual compensation ratio, out-of-pocket ratio, constituent ratio of the treatment fee, constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fee and length of stay were selected as the dependent variables. Since the goal of payment reform is controlling medical costs, [22] the total fee is undoubtedly our main analysis index. Considering the change in price level, the total fee was adjusted through CPI, which can measure the rate at which the prices of consumer goods and services were changing over time, and it is a key statistic for economic and social policymaking [23, 24] . The actual compensation ratio is a key indicator of enrollees' benefits, as well as the compensation ability of NRCMS and regulation effects for medical institutions, [25, 26] which are deeply affected by medical costs. As the payment to medical institutions for the specific diseases is settled, the out-of-pocket ratio was analyzed as a supplement to assess the effectiveness from the perspective of consumers. In addition, the structure of medical costs was analyzed to evaluate the impact of the reform on doctors' behavior. In this step, the constituent ratio of the treatment fee and the constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fee were chosen as our indexes. Length of stay was selected to reflect service quality and efficiency of medical institutions [27] . Under the premise of ensuring the quality of hospitalization services, effectively shortening the length of stay can make the hospital minimize the cost of resources while reducing the direct and indirect costs of patients, as well as maximizing the comprehensive benefits of the hospital [28] [29] [30] . Our independent variable was "year", which represents the time effect of the reform. Moreover, sex, age, individual attributes and compensation types were introduced as covariates, which were shown to be factors influencing the medical costs [31] [32] [33] [34] . Categories of individual attributes are shown in Table 2 , which reflect the economic level and payment capacity of enrollees and affect payment rules of NRCMS to medical institutions. Compensation levels vary for the different compensation types (categories shown in Table 2 ). Among these, only diseases brought into the quota payment system would be afforded by the quota.
Statistical analysis
Smoothing splines generated in generalized additive models (GAMs) were used to explore the reform effect.
As semi-parametric extensions of generalized linear models (GLMs), [35] GAMs use a link function to establish a relationship between the mean of the response variable and a 'smoothed' function of the explanatory variables and can deal with non-linear and non-monotonic relationships between the response and the set of explanatory variables [36] . Based on GAMs, we constructed a smooth curve to fit the change of dependent variables under the change of the independent variable (year), as well as introduced covariates one by one to develop the change intuitively [37, 38] .
Multiple linear regression models were constructed to estimate the adjusted effects of the reform on medical costs, providers' behavior and enrollees' benefits, while conducting stratification analysis for the compounding factors.
Categorical variables are presented as percentages and continuous variables as the means ± SD. Continuous variables were compared using one-way ANOVA, and a Chi-square test was used for categorical variables. The β with a 95% CI is reported as the result of linear regression. All of the analyses were performed with the statistical software packages R (http://www.R-project.org, The R Foundation). A two-sided significance level of 0.05 was used to evaluate the statistical significance. Table 2 showed the basic characteristics of rural inpatients of Weiyuan county from 2014 to 2016. The number of female inpatients was higher than the number of male "Individual attribute" of each enrollee is unique, and the categories were classified by health insurance institutions accurately inpatients. The mean age of the inpatients, actual compensation ratio, constituent ratio of the treatment fee, and constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fee increased year by year, while length of stay and out-of-pocket ratio decreased. The total fee increased in 2015 but decreased in 2016. Quota payment diseases were settled in 2014, along with another policy called a "tiered medical system" in Weiyuan county; therefore, the "compensation type" defined as "quota payment diseases" was not equal to zero in 2014, and the constituent ratio of it increased along with the official implementation of global budget and quota payment. All differences were significant.
Results
Sample characteristics
Smooth curve fitting for the whole sample Figure 1 shows the tendency of the dependent variables by year, with sex, age, individual attribute and compensation type adjusted. Before adjustment, mean of out-of-pocket ratio and length of stay decreased significantly, while the total fee, constituent ratio of the treatment fee, the constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fee increased. The mean of the actual compensation ratio increased rapidly in 2015 and decelerated in 2016. After adjusting for the first three variables (sex, age, individual attribute), the curves did not change significantly. When adjusting for the compensation type, the mean of the total fee increased rapidly in 2015, and tended to be stable in 2016. The mean length of stay increased slightly in 2015 and then rapidly decreased in 2016.
Multiple linear regression models for the whole sample Table 3 shows the results of multiple linear regression models for the whole sample. Before adjusting, there was a negative correlation between the year and total fee in 2016 (β = − 213. 16 
Smooth curve fitting for inpatients suffering from quota payment diseases and general diseases
Considering the objective of this study and the sample size of each category of compensation types, inpatients suffering from quota payment diseases and general diseases were selected as our samples to perform a stratified analysis. "General diseases" were also common diseases, with a lower morbidity compared with "quota payment diseases" and might be brought into quota payment in the future. These two compensation types had similar severity, so we thought they were comparative. Figure 2 shows the significant differences between the two samples after adjusting for sex, age, and individual attributes. For inpatients suffering from quota payment diseases, the actual compensation ratio increased, while it decreased among those suffering from general diseases. The total fee, out-of-pocket ratio and length of stay decreased among quota payment diseases and increased among general diseases. The constituent ratio of the treatment fee increased among both samples. The constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fees increased among general diseases and change a little among quota payment diseases.
Multiple linear regression models for inpatients suffering from quota payment diseases and general diseases
Multiple regression models were repeated for inpatients suffering from quota payment diseases and general diseases. As Table 4 shows, before adjustment, the total fee was negatively correlated with year among inpatients suffering from quota payment diseases . The constituent ratio of the treatment fee and constituent ratio of inspection and laboratory fee were positively correlated with year for both of the samples. After sex, age and individual attributes were adjusted for, the correlation between the year and the constituent ratio of the inspection and laboratory fee in 2016 became not significant among inpatients suffering from quota payment diseases. The other indexes did not change a lot.
Discussion
In our study, the analysis of GAMs and multiple linear regression showed similar results. Ke H et al... [39] introduced GAMs to fit for hospitalization expenditure and explore influencing factors in 2012. That was the first exploration of GAMs in the area of health services research. Our study further proved that GAMs, which are more widely used in the domains of ecology and epidemiology, [36] are applicable in effect assessment of health policies. Compared to GLMs, GAMs can introduce nonlinear functions, while nonlinearity may make the prediction of independent variables more accurate [40, 41] . In addition, the hypothesis test method of linear models may still be used for GAMs because it is "additive" [40, 42, 43] ; therefore, there is a promising application prospect of GAMs in the area of health services research.
Before considering compensation type, our analysis suggests very inspiring results, as both the total fee and out-of-pocket ratio decreased, while the actual compensation ratio increased. Wang P Y et al [44] found the average medical expenses of inpatients in Gansu increased by 23.46% in 2014 compared with 2010 (without taking price increase into consideration), and our study showed an obvious positive effect of the payment reform on containing medical costs. Moreover, the constituent ratio of the treatment fee increased in both samples, which implied doctors' improving their attention to service quality as well as efficiency; thus, it might have an incentive effect on doctors.
Nevertheless, the results changed when taking compensation type into consideration, mainly reflected in the total fee and length of stay, because the two indexes decreased only among inpatients suffering from quota payment diseases while increased among those with general diseases. Comparing inpatients suffering from quota payment diseases and general diseases, a positive effect mostly reflected among quota payment diseases, because the medical economic burden of this part of inpatients was reduced a lot, while its burden on those suffering from general diseases increased. We can fully acknowledge the effectiveness of the quota payment for specific diseases, but the coverage of these diseases is limited, [45] because it focused on diseases with no complications and relatively separated [46] . As a primitive form of DRGs, quota payment for specific diseases is lacking in scientific assessments of the severity of the diseases, so as to the settlement of the quota. Under quota payment, doctors may take some inappropriate approaches, such as diagnosis upgrades, which means adapting a diagnosis of a disease with a low quota to another disease with a high quota. Decreasing the length of stay is a well-recognized phenomenon of reducing the burden of medical treatment and improving efficiency, and commendably embodies the effect of quota payment for specific diseases in our study, which is consistent with many existing studies [47, 48] . However, we could not ignore the increasing of constituent ratio of inspection and laboratory fees. Although this increase may be caused by doctors' cautiousness about a diagnosis, there is a great need to evaluate the rationality of examinations and laboratory tests in future research.
Throughout our study, we further proved the importance of a combined provider payment system. Global budget, which has been proven to be an effective cost-control solution around the world, [49] plays an important role in constraining medical costs. However, under the global budget in Weiyuan, NRCMS paid the budget to a single institution, which put forward higher requirements for the regulatory capacity of NRCMS, as well as the stability of inpatient numbers and the disease spectrum [50] . The essence of global budget is to transfer the financial risk from management departments of NRCMS to medical institutions, and thus, medical institutions will have to face the high risks in both financial management and disease treatment [51, 52] . Implementation of quota payment for specific diseases is also essential in Weiyuan's payment reform. However, as mentioned above, the coverage of disease types is limited. Due to the differences in disease severity, the settlement of the quota needs to be highly accurate, and this is the greatest limitation of this payment method compared to DRGs. At the same time, under the quota payment, doctors' may pay most of their attention to controlling costs, rather than actively making efforts to improve the health status of residents. In other words, the effectiveness of quota payment is mainly reflected in the process of treatment,rather than in prevention. Thus, quota payment for specific diseases may have deficiencies in the effect of health outcomes, which is precisely the ultimate goal of healthcare reform. We defined the payment reform of quota payment for specific diseases under global budget as the transitional stage, which has already acquired remarkable effects. In the next step of reform, we should make more efforts to evaluate service quality and health outcomes of residents. In addition, we should consider the integration of healthcare systems, including medical institutions (like constructing a medical service community) and services (like integration of disease prevention, treatment, recovery and long-term care) [53] [54] [55] [56] . We can use the Kaiser Permanente Medical Care Program in the United States as a reference, [57, 58] to integrate medical institutions,and to pay the budget to the entire medical service community. Thus, medical institutions will not only save costs actively, but also obtain benefits by improving residents' health status. Based on this, we furtherly implement DRGs to improve the veracity of disease treatment and medical insurance payments. Such a hybrid payment reform may be more sustainable.
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, through the inpatient database of NRCMS, the reasonableness of doctors' behavior cannot be fully assessed, and we cannot make a conclusion as to whether the increased inspection and laboratory fee is appropriate. Second, our data are from 2014 to 2016; however, the policy effect may be delayed, and it may not be totally manifested in our study phase. Third, some confounding factors that influence the reform effect may not be included in the database. Fourth, this paper only assessed the effect of payment reform within county in China. Finally, we could not assess the reform impact on residents' actual health status in our study.
Conclusions
GAMs are relatively new method to assess policy effects in the area of health services research, but they are practical and rigorous with bringing covariates into model one by one and can exhibit the time effect of policies intuitively by a smooth fitting curve. Additionally, the combination of global budget and quota payment for specific diseases has achieved obvious effects on cost control in Weiyuan, Gansu. We should evaluate the long-term effect of this reform pattern and its replicability, as well as adapt it to the objective of improving residents' health status.
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